
THE SECRET TO WORSHIP: 
DISCOVERING THE THRONE OF GOD

I. THE PROBLEM: WHEN I CANNOT FEEL GOD’S PRESENCE 

A.  Christians often complain that they no longer feel God’s presence.  
Worship is a time of distraction.  As singers sing, musicians strum, and 
overheads slide, meanwhile many stand in the row thinking about 
everything except God.  Many think about what they will eat after service.  
Many analyze the musician’s skills.  Many think about the fight they just 
had with their family while they got ready.  All the while, they lift their hands 
just to make sure no one realizes they are distracted.  

B. Many do attempt to press in but are distracted.  They long to feel God’s 
presence the way they used to.  Often Christians complain that they have 
seldom felt God’s presence since they first got saved.  They begin to 
wonder what happened since then.  They wonder if they truly love God.  
They ask if they ever really felt God’s presence in the first place, or if they 
were just worked up through a drum beat.  

“God, I don’t love You.  I don’t even want to love You.  But I want to want 
to love You.”  

-Teresa of Avlia

C. First of all, you need to realize that you are not alone if you feel this 
way.  In fact, the Bible frequently records people who miss God’s 
presence.  

Do not cast me away from Your presence And do not take Your Holy 
Spirit from me.  Psalm 51:8

II. THE CAUSE: SEARCHING FOR THE FULLNESS OF GOD’S 
PRESENCE

A. Heaven is the model for worship.  If we can better understand heaven, 
it will revive our worship.

Richer Understanding of Heaven = Richer Understanding of Worship

1. Worship is a response to a Person.  In order to respond to 
someone, we must be in his or her presence.

2. In the Old Testament, the Tabernacle and then the Temple were 



the focal point of worship because that is where they encountered 
the identity of God.  It is where they experienced God’s presence.

3. It logically follows that to understand worship, we must first 
understand God’s presence.  Heaven is the epicenter of God’s 
presence where He is most manifestly seen and known.

4. Therefore, the richer our understanding of heaven is, the richer 
our understanding of worship will be.  If we can see what worship 
look like in heaven, our worship will no longer be daydreaming in a 
pew.  If we have a deeper understanding of what true worship looks 
like in heaven, we can experience it here.  

5. Revelation 4-5 gives us the fullest Biblical description of what 
heaven is actually like.  If we want to study/worship Christ, then 
logically the best place to start would be to see what He looks like 
when He is glorified in heaven, in the worship scene of Revelation 
4-5.

B. Background of the Throneroom: Physical Setting in Revelation 4-5 

The heavenly worship scene of Revelation 4-5, gives us a setting.  It 
explains different characters and places within the throneroom.  In order to 
understand the drama of what takes place in Revelation 4-5, you must first 
have a basic understanding of the following physical features and 
characters present:

1. Four Living Creatures

…and in the center and around the throne, four living 
creatures full of eyes in front and behind. 7 The first creature 
was like a lion, and the second creature like a calf, and the 
third creature had a face like that of a man, and the fourth 
creature was like a flying eagle. 8 And the four living creatures, 
each one of them having six wings, are full of eyes around and 
within; and day and night they do not cease to say,

“Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God, the Almighty, 
who was and who is and who is to come.”

 Revelation 4:6b-8

a. The Living Creatures are:
1. Lion-like
2. Calf-like
3. Man-like face



4. Eagle-like

b. They are centered around a throne.  They are covered in 
eyes and wings so that they can hover with their wings and 
look at this throne with their eyes. 

c. They are constantly moving, dancing around the 
throneroom.  

d. They are constantly singing hymns.  In these hymns, they 
declare God’s nature to Him.  They tell Him what He is like.  
They tell Him that He is “Holy.”

2. Twenty-Four Elders

9 And when the living creatures give glory and honor and 
thanks to Him who sits on the throne, to Him who lives forever 
and ever, 10 the twenty-four elders will fall down before Him 
who sits on the throne, and will worship Him who lives forever 
and ever, and will cast their crowns before the throne, saying,

11“Worthy are You, our Lord and our God,
to receive glory and honor and power; 
for You created all things,
and because of Your will 
they existed, and were created.”

Revelation 4: 9-11

a. As the four living creatures declare God’s nature, it 
triggers the twenty-four elders to declare God’s deeds.  They 
worship God for his act of creation saying, “Worthy are 
You… for You created all things…”  

b. The elders themselves are rulers.  We can see this 
because they are seated on thrones.  However, they lay 
down their authority, they “cast their crowns,” before God.  
They are humbling themselves, telling God that He is worthy 
to rule.  Like the living creatures, they too are facing the 
central throne in the throneroom.

3. Throne

2 Immediately I was in the Spirit; and behold, a throne was 
standing in heaven, and One sitting on the throne.  3 And He 
who was sitting was like a jasper stone and a sardius in 
appearance; and there was a rainbow around the throne, like 



an emerald in appearance.  Revelation 4:2-3

a. Everything centers around this throne.  Everything faces 
this throne and worships God, as He is seated on this 
throne.  Everyone can see the lightening radiating from this 
throne.  Everyone can hear the thunder.  

b. In the ancient world, very few people owned chairs.  Most 
people sat on the floor or squatted.  Chairs were for kings, 
priests, and war heroes.  Thrones were the greatest chairs.  
To sit upon a throne meant someone was truly great.  

4. Scroll

1 I saw in the right hand of Him who sat on the throne a book 
written inside and on the back, sealed up with seven seals.  
2 And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud voice, 
“Who is worthy to open the book and to break its seals?”  
3 And no one in heaven or on the earth or under the earth was 
able to open the book or to look into it. 4 Then I began to weep 
greatly because no one was found worthy to open the book or 
to look into it; Revelation 5:1-4

a. This scroll is the title deed of heaven.  It is the rights to 
own and reign over heaven, earth, and all creation. 

b. The problem is, no one is worthy to open it.  No one is 
worthy to inherit all of creation… at least it appears at first.  
Then the story changes in verse 5:

5 and one of the elders *said to me, “Stop weeping; 
behold, the Lion that is from the tribe of Judah, the Root 
of David, has overcome so as to open the book and its 
seven seals.”
6 And I saw between the throne (with the four living 
creatures) and the elders a Lamb standing, as if slain, 
having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the 
seven Spirits of God, sent out into all the earth. 7 And 
He came and took the book out of the right hand of Him 
who sat on the throne. Revelation 5:5-7

c. Christ Jesus is depicted as a slain lamb.  He alone is 
worthy to open the seals of this scroll and take over 
creation.  Jesus is the Son, the heir of God the Father.  He 



inherits all of creation.  

III. THE SOLUTION: JOINING HEAVENLY WORSHIP 

A. There is a reason why we cannot start worshiping.  The problem is that.  
Too many are trying to start worship.  Our worship would be radically 
transformed if we no longer attempted to start worship.  Instead, we join 
worship.  Our paradigms must shift.  We join the worship service that 
started before creation itself.  Before this service started at 7 o’clock, 
before this ministry started in 2000, before there was even a Church, 
Jesus was being worshiped.  He was being adored from this throneroom.  
If we see ourselves as joining the worship that started before creation, 
everything is different.  

B. Background of the Throneroom: the Hymns of Revelation 4-5 

The Throneroom scene in Revelation 4-5 contains five hymns.  For each 
of these five hymns the text records:

1. Choruses - words that they sing (for instance “Holy, holy, holy, is 
the Lord God, Almighty….”= the first hymn in Rev 4:8)

2. Singer(s)- someone or some group who sings it (for instance, the 
four living creatures)

3. Trigger- an event that triggers them to sing (For instance, Rev 
4:9-10 says “Whenever the living creatures give glory and honor 
and thanks to Him who sits on the throne, who lives forever and 
ever, the twenty-four elders fall before Him…” So the four living 
creature’s worship triggers the 24 elder’s worship.)

4. Audience- Someone who is being sung to (Some are addressed 
to “the One who sits on the Throne,” and others are addressed to 
“the Lamb.”)

C. The Progression of the Hymns of Revelation 4-5

Hymn 1: 
4 living creatures = 4 Total Singers (Rev 4:7-9)

          |
         V

Hymn 2: 
24 Elders = 24 Total Singers (Rev 4:10-11)

|
V



Hymn 3: 
4 living creatures + 24 elders = 28 Total Singers (Rev 5:8-10)

|
V

Hymn 4: 
many angels + 4 living creatures + 24 Elders = over 1,000,000 Total singers (Rev 
5:11-12)

|
V

Hymn 5: 
All of Heaven + all on the earth + all under the earth (hell) + all in the sea 
= Everyone who has ever existed is singing to Jesus!  (Rev 5:13-14)

What started with four living creatures worshiping triggered twenty-four 
elders to worship.  That led to “thousands of thousands of angels joining in 
the worship (Rev 5:11).  Imagine a full arena where thousands of people 
are singing the same song, but it is all a worship song to God.  But it 
doesn’t stop there.  It doesn’t stop with all of Heaven.  In verse 13, the 
worship of Jesus spills over from Heaven.  The worship from Heaven now 
includes everyone on the earth.  Imagine that.  The entire planet is a 
worship service.  But it continues.  Everything in the sea sings hymns to 
Jesus.  Imagine thousands of years of sunken ships giving up their dead 
to sing to Jesus.  But there is actually something even more surprising.  
“Everyone under the earth,” sings to Jesus.  This literally means those in 
hell will sing to Jesus!

D. What triggered this worship? What sets in action the chain of events 
where everyone who ever existed sings to Jesus?  John records what 
triggers this in Revelation 5:7-9:

Then He came and took the scroll out of the right hand of Him who 
sat on the throne.  Now when He had taken the scroll, the four living 
creatures, and the twenty-four elders. … sang a new song, saying… 
Revelation 5:7-9

What triggers everything that has been created to worship?  A glimpse 
into God the Father’s opinion of His Son, Jesus triggers all of this.  All 
creation sees Jesus walk up to the throne of God and take the scroll out 
of the Father’s hand.  What does that mean?  This scroll is the title deed 
of Heaven.  All of creation sees that God the Father considers Jesus 
worthy to take this scroll.  Jesus alone is worthy.  All of creation has 
intercepted the inner-Trinitarian fellowship.  All of creation has seen God 
the Father’s testimony to Jesus’ worth.  

IV. THE FATHER’S ZEAL FOR HIS SON



A. The Father’s ultimate pleasure is in the fact that He sees the excellency 
of His deity reflected in His Son

19 For it was the Father’s good pleasure for all the fullness to dwell in 
Him, 20 and through Him to reconcile all things to Himself, having 
made peace through the blood of His cross; through Him, I say, 
whether things on earth or things in heaven. Colossians 1:19-20

“The worth and excellency of a soul is to be measured by the object of its love.”
• Henry Scrugal 

B. Before humanity even existed, the Father glorified His Son.

22 The glory which You have given Me I have given to them, that they 
may be one, just as We are one; 23 I in them and You in Me, that they 
may be perfected in unity, so that the world may know that You sent 
Me, and loved them, even as You have loved Me. 24 Father, I desire 
that they also, whom You have given Me, be with Me where I am, so 
that they may see My glory which You have given Me, for You loved 
Me before the foundation of the world. John 17:22-24

54 Jesus answered, “If I glorify Myself, My glory is nothing; it is My 
Father who glorifies Me,… John 8:54a

C. Ultimately, human history will end with the Father eternally glorifying His 
Son. The Father will ultimately magnify His Son by giving Him rule over 
everything.

The Lord says to my Lord:
“Sit at My right hand
Until I make Your enemies a footstool for Your feet.” 

The Lord will stretch forth Your strong scepter from Zion, saying,
“Rule in the midst of Your enemies.”

Psalm 110:1-2

 But of the Son He says,
“Your throne, O God, is forever and ever,
And the righteous scepter is the scepter of His 
kingdom.
“You have loved righteousness and hated lawlessness;
Therefore God, Your God, has (Y)anointed You
With the oil of gladness above Your companions.”



And,
“You, Lord, in the beginning laid the foundation of the 
earth, And the heavens are the works of Your hands;
They will perish, but You remain;
And they all will become old like a garment,
And like a mantle You will roll them up;
Like a garment they will also be changed.
But You are the same,
And Your years will not come to an end.”

But to which of the angels has He ever said,
“Sit at My right hand,
Until I make Your enemies
A footstool for Your feet”?

Hebrews 1:8-13

D. In my opinion, the highest privilege of worship that God has invited us 
into is to respond to inner-Trinitarian fellowship before God.  

In II Peter 1:16-21, Peter recalls his glimpse into this beautiful fellowship at 
the Transfiguration.  Peter recalls it as a precious blessing and foundation 
of his ministry.

16 For we did not follow cleverly devised tales when we made known 
to you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but we were 
eyewitnesses of His majesty.  17 For when He received honor and 
glory from God the Father, such an utterance as this was made to 
Him by the Majestic Glory, “This is My beloved Son with whom I am 
well-pleased”— 18 and we ourselves heard this utterance made from 
heaven when we were with Him on the holy mountain. II Peter 1:16-18

E.  Practical Value
 

1. This may seem distant and abstract at first, but it truly does have 
practical value.

2. When you worship, imagine the scenery of the throneroom.  
Picture the living creatures, the elders, and the throne surrounded 
by the rainbow.  As you visualize the place where God reigns, you 
will enter in by faith.  From there, realize that you are joining 
worship, not starting it.  

3.  When you worship, ask God to show how much He love’s His 



Son.  Open up to passages that demonstrate God’s love for His 
Son and read through them.  At first it will seem week, but as time 
goes on, He will grow your love for Jesus.  

4. As God unveils His love for His Son, it will rejuvenate your 
worship.


